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All Overnight Travel needs to be approved by your supervisor prior to you making reservations and providing credit 

card information to a vendor.  Employees will schedule and reserve all travel reservations necessary after approval by 

their supervisor and a receipt of a purchase order.  We need to have these turned in at least 2 weeks days in 

advance so we have plenty of time to process the paperwork. If you do not turn it in in advance, a check or 

credit card is not guaranteed!  

 

All forms are available at the following link: http://www.dimmittisd.net  and must be signed by your supervisor.  

I. Hotel:  

A. Reservations will be made by a school employee.  You may reserve the hotel/airfare/car reservations 

on your personal card or you may come to the Business Office and use a school credit card.  If using your 

personal card, make sure when you check in you have them change it to the school credit card you have 

checked out. 

 B.  Sponsors of the same gender are to SHARE a room.   

C. To receive a credit card on Friday for the hotel, all paperwork, brochures, forms, receipts, etc. must be 

submitted to the Business Office at least 2 weeks in advance. 

D. If you do not submit the request and all paperwork required to the Business Office in time, then you 

will be responsible for paying for the hotel and you will be reimbursed after you return, as long as you 

have all of the required paperwork completed and turned in.  

E. Incidentals such as internet, room service, water, movies or phone calls, must always be paid by the 

employee and not charged to the credit card. Please make sure if there is a charge that you take care of it 

before you checkout.  

F.  When you checkout—if you want them to email you a receipt—that is fine BUT you should also get a paper 

copy and look at it BEFORE you walk out the door!  Be sure it does NOT have STATE Tax on it.  If it does, it is 

easier to change it right then than to try to call back & change it!  As soon as you have the receipt in your hand, 

since nearly everyone has a smartphone these days, take a picture of the receipt & email it to yourself & to Shirley 

Lindley at shirley.lindley@dimmittisd.net  If something happens when you return home and the receipt gets 

misplaced, we still have the copy in the email.  Once you return home, the originals still need to come to the 

business office, along with the credit card. 

If any of your receipts have tax on them (state tax on the Hotel & Hotel 

Parking Receipts), it is your responsibility to get the tax removed while you 

are at the register or at check out!  Otherwise you will be responsible for the 

tax!  We as a School District, cannot pay State Tax!  We cannot always get 

it removed once you have come home. 

 

G.  If you decide NOT to go on a trip and you have already made hotel reservations, it is YOUR responsibility to 

cancel those reservations.  If you do NOT cancel those reservations, you will be responsible for reimbursing the 

district for the cost of the room. 

H.  If you have already made flight reservations, you will have to pay for the flight.  Due to TSA Restrictions the 

flight must remain in the person’s name in which the flight was made.  The flight can be used on another trip within 

the district that same year or it can be taken out of your paycheck if you leave and never use it, or you can simply 

write us a check for the cost of the flight. 

http://www.dimmittisd.net/
mailto:shirley.lindley@dimmittisd.net
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I.  Do NOT USE the CREDIT CARD for a TAXI  or an UBER!! 

Either ask for CASH in advance on the overnight travel form or bring in a 

receipt for reimbursement, (after entering a Requisition for Reimbursement). 

J.  LOST RECEIPTS - YOU WILL RECEIVE 1 WARNING, 

THEN YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO REIMBURSE THE 

DISTRICT THE ENTIRE AMOUNT!!!!!    

We had too many lost or forgotten receipts in the past. 

We MUST have the receipts!!!!! 

 
Take a PICTURE & EMAIL your receipt immediately to prevent this! 

 

ALL RECEIPTS MUST BE ORIGINAL for Taxis, shuttles, 

parking, rent car and rental car fuel; and must be attached to the 

pink copy of the Purchase Order and returned to the Business Office 

with 3 business days of your return!  

 

II. Employee Meals when NOT traveling with students:  

A. The per diem is $36 per day for an entire day  

1) Breakfast: $9.00  

2) Lunch: $12.00  

3) Dinner: $15.00.  

Meal receipts are NOT required for overnight trips without students.  
 

B. If departing Dimmitt before 7:00 a.m., breakfast is included. If departing before 12:00 noon, or returning 

after 1:00 p.m., lunch is included. If returning to Dimmitt after 7:00 p.m., dinner is included. 
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III. Employee Meals when traveling with students:  

 

A. The per diem is $30 per day for an entire day  

1) Breakfast: $10.00  

2) Lunch: $10.00  

3) Dinner: $10.00.  

4) RECEIPTS ARE REQUIRED FOR THESE MEALS. The head sponsor will be 

responsible for ALL receipts and money. Dimmitt ISD cannot pay for gratuities. The only 

exception will be if the gratuity is part of the automated receipt, having been automatically added 

for large groups. Dimmitt ISD will not pay a written in gratuity, no exceptions.  
 

a. Even though we prefer you NOT to hand out cash to the students, we understand 

sometimes it cannot be avoided. Therefore, if it necessary to hand out cash for meals, you 

must turn in a list of names & cash amount given to each student or employee sponsor 

along with the student or sponsors signature beside it. See “Extracurricular Travel Form”. 

You can list names then make several copies to take with you before turning it in. Note the 

amount of cash handed out beside each person’s name, have them sign showing that they 

received the money, & turn that in as the receipt when returning from the trip.  

 

b. If you all eat together, the DETAILED receipt for this meal will need to be turned in.  

 

B. Times remain the same as above.  

 

C. Complete the form “Extracurricular Travel Form” and attach to the Purchase Order.  

 

D. Non-Employee Sponsors meals will NOT be paid for by the School District.  

 

All forms are available at the following link: http://www.dimmittisd.net  and must be signed by your supervisor.  
 

IV. Transportation:  

A. School vehicles:  

 

1) Please use a school vehicle at all times. DISD Transportation Department usually has vehicles 

available.  

 

2) If using a school vehicle, please use the Trip Direct online system.  You can access this program on 

our website under the Employee or Transportation tabs.  The trip request needs to be completed at 

least 3 days prior to the day of your trip. Do Not submit a Purchase Order for the Reclassified 

Transportation. 

 

3) If you are traveling outside the Panhandle area, you will likely need a credit card to pay for gas. 

Please bring a copy of the form from the Trip Direct online system with you to check out a school 

credit card. The card and the receipts must be returned to the business office within 3 days.  

 

http://www.dimmittisd.net/
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B. No School vehicle available:  

 

1) When it is not possible to use a school vehicle, please have the use of your personal vehicle 

approved by the Director of Finance and Budget, in advance.  

 

2) If 2 or more employees are traveling to the same destination and the event is for the same times, the 

amount paid by the district will be for one trip.  

 

3) Use the “Mileage Expense Form for Personal Vehicle Reimbursement (Not for Overnight Trips)” 

form to record the date, purpose and mileage of .50 per mile. Each trip must be a separate line on this 

form. Mileage reimbursement requests must be turned in on a monthly basis or less. Attach a Google 

map to show the mileage requested. A Requisition must also be turned in for reimbursement within 3 

days of your return. 

 

4) Please have the principal/supervisor sign at the bottom by the employee’s signature.  

 

5) Attach pink copy of purchase order (entered prior to the trip) to the reimbursement form.  

 

6) Be sure account code is on the form. The 3rd set of numbers in account code (object code) should 

always be 6411. Use of personal vehicle mileage will be taken from budget.  

 

7) Turn in all documentation to the business office Monday by 12:00 p.m. to receive a check on 

Friday.  

 

V. Registration Fees:  

A. A copy of your registration form and a brochure of the meeting are required. Along with a PO. 

 

VI. To Guarantee money for your trip: 

TURN IN ALL PAPERWORK AT LEAST 2 WEEKS IN ADVANCE!!! 

 

A. After purchase orders are approved by your supervisor, bring all the forms to Shirley Lindley so she can 

get you taken care of for your trip.   

 

B. If the forms are not submitted as we have requested, the Business Office cannot guarantee you will have 

a check, or credit card before leaving for the trip.  

 

C. When you return from the trip, ALL RECEIPTS AND UNUSED FUNDS MUST BE RETURNED TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE WITHIN 3 DAYS OF RETURN. Employees will not be given further checks or 

cash if they have outstanding receipts.  

 

D. ALL purchases require DETAILED receipts. Alcoholic beverages cannot be purchased with a school 

credit card, so we must be able to see everything you purchased not just the amount charged on the 

credit card or paid for.  
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    If you are traveling and have trouble with your credit card, please call 

Carla Schilling at 806-240-1031.  She will be the one to contact Chase. 

**************************************************************** 

 
 

 


